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Anita-Gittelman Appointed OBSERVER Editor; 'V . . 
Solidarity Day Draws 100,000 

,._/ffl Support of Soviet.Jewry Fors.ees Best Year Yet For Newspaper -::.,-,.._ 
TheObserver ·Governing Board• 

has named Anita Gittelman as 
Editor·In-Chief of 'nle Observer for 
the 1973--74 academic yeai:. A 
member of the class of 1974, Anita 
has spent the past year in Israel 
studying at Machon Gold and 
Hebrew University. She has for-

/inerly served The Observer as 
' Managing Editor and Features 

Editor, and while in Israel served 
as Contributing Editor. Anita is ai:i 
English major. 

Former Assistant-to-the-Editor· 
in-Chief Arlene Pianko will assume 
the post of Executive Editor. A 
political science major on the 
Dean's List, Arlene is a member of 
the Student Admission Society and - Glltlemoa 
an editorial fellow of Sbma: A a Junior Class Senator. Judy 
Journal of Jewish Consciousness. Fruchter will serve as Assistant 

'!be post of managing edllor will reatures Editor. ~ 
be filled by Esther Epstelll. An Former News Editor Tammy 

___..,.English major and a former Fredman will serve as Research 
Features Editor, Esther is a Editor. Tammy is a Bio-Pre-Med 
member ol the Student Admisssion major on the Dean's List. She bas 
Society and a member of Dir- served as Junior Class Secretary, 
shu. She was Vice President of is a member of Dirsbu and TAC, 
the Stern Yavneh chapter and will and next year will bea Senior Class 
serve as Senior Class Vice Senator. 
Presidenl next Y . Eight students have been ap-

Assuming the ition of Newa pointed to the Technical Board of 
Editor will Judy· Yager, who The ObHtver. Judy Alishul, a 
~ed as late News Edi!91'. • transfer student who spent last 
Ibis psst year. A student on the year in Machon Gold and on a ~'!..'irwiJ=. ~.\':'.l:;~ la.the new Lay.outEditor. 

She will be assisted by Sharon 
Krug. Heading the copy staff will 
be Deina Shapiro, a Dean's List 
student majoring in math. 
Returning as Photography· Editor 
is Irene Flink, former Sophomore 
Class Vice President and a 
political science major on the 
Dean's List. Irene is the girl 
always seen snapping pictures at 
all important events. She has taken 
special photography courses at the 

1New York Camera Club, and she 
develops and processes all 
Observer pictures in her own 
darkroom. Her assistant will be 
Val Margolis. Another returning 
editor is Mindy Ganz, who once 
again will serve as Art Editor. A 
biology major on the Dean's List, 
Mindy is a member of Dirshu and 
will serve as Junior Class Senator 
11ex.t year. The new Business 
Manager will be Shelley Riehl, a 
student on the Dean's List who·bas 
been a member of the typing staff 
and a Big Sister. Debbie Herman, a 
transfer student from Montgomery 
College, will again serve as 
Exchange Editor. 

'Itte Yellhiva vntvenlit., caatinpa& ia lie 
SOUdlll'II,- &mday rally !or -et JeWry. 

Yorn Hazikaron, Sunday May 6, Seventy secona and continued 
was proclaimed Solidarity Sunday down Forty Seventh Street to the 
for Soviet Jewry throughout the Dag Hammankjold Plaza at the 
United States. In New York, 100,000 United Natkma. The ·marchers 
Jews came out for the noon march carri~ signs bearing the names pf 
and subsequent rally in protest of imprisoned Jewish activists. Signs 
the treatment of Jews in the Soviet reading "Let My People Go" and 

The editorhll staff of The Union. 11Free 'lbem Now" echoed the 
Obterver looks forward to a very Along with many other Jewish Community's outra,e over 
fruitful and productive year. All organizations and schools, Yeshiva Soviet policies. 
students wishing to join the staff of Unlveristy Joined in the march '!be plaza front was co~ by a 
The Observer. may contact Sherry down Fiftb Avenue. The march '18ile canvas ~t.ation:of the 
Scheinber.g.. - originated at Fifth Avenue and entr,mce to tbe Potae labor camp. 

Class Treasurer during .the coming 
year. Assisting Judy on the news 
stsff will be Asbira Rapoport. 

Susan Metzger bas been ap
pointed Features Editor; Among 
her other activities, Susan, a 
Dean's List student anandEnglish 
major, bas served as Sophomore 
Class Secretary, is a memberof 
TAC and Dlrsbu, and will serve as 

Sherry Scheinberg Heads Roster of 
Newly Elected Student Council Board 

Despite the seemingly UCht at
mosphere of the participants in the 
mareb on the near-summer Sun
day afl'emoon, all entered through 
the 0 door of the camp" with 
serious intent. The speakers, in
cluding New York Senators Jacob 
Javits aitd James L. Buckley, 
asserted our need to demand the 
basic rights £or our Soviet 
brethren. They urged the 
American Jewish community to 
continue to demonstrate to try to 
-force the abolition of exit taxes and 
locks to emigra_tion. 

Sherry Scheinberg was recently 
elected Student Council President 
for the 1973-74 academic year. A 
memberoftheclassof 1974, Sherry 

Synthesis of ~rt and Faith 
Topic of Potok lecture Series 

by Debbie Kamaras 
discussed what was involved in this 
difficult choice .. It all began, Dr. 
Potok recalled, when be was 14 
years old and reading his fiist 
"adult"novel. The novel opened up 
a world he never knew existed.. 
Although be had been brouaht up in 
a .strict Jewish tradition, he sud
denly found himself Identifying 
with .the middle class Catholic 
family described iii the. book. In 
fact, he felt as if he were an actual 
in ember of thefamily, and when he 
finished reading the .story, he 
practically went into .mourning 
over his loss. P.otok.was amazed to 
find that someone could create a 
world on paper. He began to read 

Dr. a.aim. Pa&ok more. He discovered even more 
To write or not to writ<i--,tbat is "worlds,'' .studied and compared 

the question Yes.- that was the writing techniques, and eventually 
question which Chaim P.otokfaced tried his own hand .at creativity. 
as be began to write, and lo realize That was where the trouble began. 
that be. was caught between tw.. Potok'.s rebbe found ou( that he 
overpowering tradiUons. On. the was writing and warned him that 
one hand was- the- tradition of this ''art" was an "an alien im· 
modem literature where the rebel portation from Western secular 

llllll)'S<belDllerl 
served this pasi year as Editorin
Cblef of The Observer. A political 
science major and a Dean's List 
student, she also served as 
sophomore class president, co
chairman of the Student 
Admission, Society and an advisor 
for. the National Conference of 
Synagogue Youth. 

Susan Adler, an education major 
on the Dean's List, will serve as 
Council Vice President. Among her 
varied activities have been junior 
class president, Big Sister, 
member of Dirshu, member of 
TAC an<j tour guide. · 

Elected as Recording Secretary 
,s Esther Axelman, a Dean's List 
student majoring in political 
science. Esther has served as 
freshman class president, 
chairman ofthe Student Council's 
Social ActiviUes Committee, co
chairman of the 1973-74 UJA Drive 
at Stern, and Big Sister. 

· stood agai1111t the· established civilization and a threat 11> the life 
norms of a hypocritical society, of the .one attempting the Im
and on the.,,ther band waa the.4n0(! portation." For it Is difficult, 
year old tradition of Judaism Potok added, "to take writing or 
which, to Potok, seemed to frown art seriously and remain an or· 
upon individual thoqgbt and thodox Jew-or an orthodox 
creatitlty. At the forth IOIISion of anything for that matte<." An 
the Forum of the Arts 0r: P.otok. · inherent characteristic of the.artlsL Corresponding Secretary Naomi 
traced the -timenial .journey of <Continued 00 Page I) a,tman baa previously serbed as bis own evolution or revolulinD and president of the Stern Chapter of 

Vavneh and as a Big Sister. A 
Dean's List student, Naomi is a 
political science major who 
transferred from Bar Ilan 
University last year. 

The choice for treasurer is Sarah 
Kirschbaum, a politiical sciene 
major. She served as chairman of 
the Freshman Blind Date party, 
was a member of the cast in this 
year's production of The Children's 
Hour, and has contributed to art 
.exhibits at Stern and Yeshiva 
College. 

It was fitting that on the eve of 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
S'tate of Israel, the New York 
Jewish community joined together 
to affirm their solidarity with 
Soviet Jewry. 

Eckhardt's Outline Church Views 
Judiasm In Atra~lecture Series 

by Susan Metzger 

'!be Reverand Dr. Roy Eckhardt 
and his wife, Alice, who began 
their visit to Stern College 
yesterday, will continue their 
lecture seeries through Friday, 
May 18. '!be lectures, sponsored by 
the Atran Foundation, are devoted 
to the attitude of the Church 
towards Judiasm. 

The Reverand Eckhardt is a 

~e~r;:~;~:'~tl:'~!f!~~;: 
Pennsylvania. Many of his books 
and arUcles giving the support of 
the Protestant Church to the State 
of Israel have been published by 
the American Zionist Federation.
Dr. Eckhardt and his wife, Alice, a 
sociologist active In Jewish
Christian relations, are devotjng 
their two public lectures Wed
nesday at 4, Club Hour, and 
Thursday at 8 p.m., to the relation 
· of the Church and Israel and the 

Church and Jews respectively. On 
Friday, the lecturers will visit 
classes, devise seminars, ,and 
discuss in particular their concern 
Foundation. 

Dr------
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Arts Festival. Todah Rabah These achievements could not have been 
accomplillhed by any one individual. Indeed, the 
success of 1gn.73 illustrates that if the three 

A valuable and much·loved member of the most responsible position• of leadership are held Stem College comm1B1ily will pack her by young women who will work together, nothing 
belongings and say hello to a new llfe when the can restrain progress. Through the combined dormitory clMes its doors on June -1,,yet, the -efforts of this year's Student Council President 
woman who turns in the key to room ~ be a Shirley Stark, Observer Editor-in-Chief Sherry 
little older and wiser than the graduating seniors Scheinberg, and Senate Chairman Esther Fuchs she leaves with. And, the impression that she Stem College has fulfilled many of its dreams 
will have made upon Stem College will be much and replaced them with even more exciting deeper than her seventeen-years of unmatched future goals. With deepest admiration and 
service to the school and its students. warmest respect, the Governing Boar4 of The 

Mrs Jenny Giges, Residence Hall Director; ObBerver wishes them success in all thltiM)rture part ti;,,e nurse, house mother, and psychologist, endeavors. We hope that future studenf'teaders 
will lesve her position pursue personar interests. will recognize that their ach.ievements r~lted 
She will be both m~ and fondly remembered. from unity, determination, and dedicatelhier
The Observer staff notes her service above and vice. 
beyond the call of duty. Few can boast of her 
dedication - the dedication of a woman who 
hardly needed the pressure-filled job 01 running J .S. Expansion lauded a college residence hall, but who did so with 
enthusiasm. 

Mrs. Giges's efforts can hardly be super- .· 0 • ed S ceeded. Het strength and vigor should be an When Rabbi Saul Berman arr1v at, tern 
example to many younger members of the Coll~e last year, he ~~e the schools first 
Yesh.iva University administration who lack 01rurman of the Jewish Studies Department. 
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ASSOCIATE BOARD: News, Ashlra Rapoport; Features, Judy Fruchter; Makeup, Sharon Krug; Photography, Valerle Margolis. STAFF: Judy Friedman, Uora 
Nestltlbaum, O'vora Greenberg, Sylvia Tishler, Ellen Heck, Lori Cofff, LIia ~ane. 
Barbara Llpls, Mllrlon Dere, Debbi Muschel, Debbie Neiss., Tzlppy Zellg, Alona Wollemn, Debbie Fenlcel, Harriet Remick, Jeanette Stobnki, Anne Zucker, Dorl ShertI, GYMn Sack, Debble_Kamarss, Rhona Pe'f$er, Sandy Katz.Sherri Cumsky. 

th~ies. The Governing Board of The Smee tl_len heh~ reya(!lped th~ entire structure PHOTO cReo1Ts: Au photos irene Fllnk. 
Observer extends a hearty thank you to Mrs. of Je_w1sh Studies with mnov_a!lve _programs a_nd II;;===:;;;::=================:!! Giges for a job well done, and sincere wishes for exc1tmg co_urs_es. For the first time a Jewish The Firill" line>---------------h h tzl hab · the future Studies maior IS bemg offered at Stern. Plans for . ,. muc a ac m · a year of "learning" are well under way. • Seminar courses have been developed to Senate Council challenge Dean's List students. Inter-university The Rise 1111«1 fall of the Jewish -· B.A.-M.A. programs in Jewish Studies have been C d d opened. , Defense league @fflfflen e With the cooperation of a devoted department, 

Rabbi Berman has begun to remodel Stem -.------by hren Taylor During the 1972-73 school year, Stern College Coll~e into an institutji>n o_f hl~her Jewish, reasserted itself as a vibrant force in the Jewish learrung. The Jew!Sh com~uruty will owe them There is a lot of talk in the air community. Dynamic student leaders have profound thanks when 11 will be able to look_ to these days about the impending initiated ojects like Dlrshu and Techiya, their students as future leaders of the Jewish, demise of the Jewish Defense achieved ~riculwn improvements including a community. Stern College has never before League. In answer~ I must 
Jewish studies major and the abolition of promised so much. w_e of The Observe~ hope ~;"~~h~':,':."th M:~~.Tw~:= re:;::~ts residency requirements and upper freshman that the Jewish Studi~ Department will con- exaggerated. J.D.L. is verf much curfew' as well as broadened the scope . of tinue to advance a_nd w,11 become a source opreal alive and well both in America and student extra-curricular activities with a Jewish Jewish scholarship. Israel, despite certain widely 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR . ----- -· --'=========-,,r~---==-==-=---------------------------' not Y .U. philosophy-we learn 
secular studies as the boys do. But 
why is it that when it comes to 
Torah not only the subject matt~r. 
but the method of learning is dif
ferent. Throughout the ages the 
mode of Torah study has been that 
of relative inilependence in study
to be able to learn with a 
Chavrusa-to ..struggle and work 
things out through the salt of sweat 
and tears to have the words of 
Hashem burnt into our memories. 
But girls-well, we just sit and 
listen to the wisdom of our Reb
beirrh And that's how it remains-

On Shabbos Spirit 
To the Editor· 

On Shabbos Kedoshim (May 5), 
while attending the very successful 
and enjoyable Student Council 
S-habbos at SCW, I read the 
Obst-n·f'r editorial dealing with the 
som·ewhat disapPointing lack of 
participation in an average 
Shabbos at Stern. This past 
Shabhos, unfortunately.· stood out 
as ;1 {'as(' in poinl. especially when 
,,,jev.'Pd in contrast lo the Student 
( ·ounci! Shabbo!I: not only was 
then• not a :\1inrnn at .Stern, bu! 
b-et•ause so few pi•ople signed up for 
meals, 1ht• caf P!t'ria was not even 
opt'n 

I'm rrot about to speculate on !he 
rt'ason this said'state reigns almost 
t'ven· Shabbos, with verv few S('W 
~tudl'nts eating in the cafeteria and 
<1 SachariS :\Hn\'a at 10:00 because 
our lla'ai Kore,.h must come from 
another shul and cannot be at Stern 
until 11:00. It's rather late in the 
year to point an accusing finger ( if, 

·1ndeed, anyone is really respon-
. sib!c). and any suggestions could 

not be augmented before the end of 
ttw school vear 

I w,luld. howt.>vt•r, like to make a 
suggestion which might_ be put to 
use next year: Judging from the 
success of the St\Jdent Council and 

Shmidman gives S,b-Jurlm in 
Mlshnayls Shabbos and it!_ Gemara 
Bellah every Shabbos, - and it 
cannot be said said that the 
students who come to the meals in 
the cafeteria do not make up in 
Huach what they Jack in numbers. 

Briefly, my suggestion is to have 
each floor in the dormitory 
"sPonsor" one, or preferably two, 
Shabbosos each year; it would be 
the responsibility of those students 
on that particular floor to organize 
and promote interest in the 
program for that Shabbos and to 
insure that there would be a 
,\tin:yan, I believe this might go a 
long way in improving the situation 
which warranted your editorial in 
the last issue. 

A very pleasant summer to 
all.. .and, Shabbat Shalom. 

Very truly yours, 

Mark D. Grebenau 
Yeshiva College, '72 

New York University Medical '76 

A Cry for Equality 

Clas~ ShabbosO-., it. would seem as To lhe Editor: 
1f a Shabboi. program would 1:w far we·re sorry if we can no longer 
more .•mcessflll 1f a group of t'Xpress ourselves in diplomatic 

, ;;tu&:nts Wf'rt, t;) sp-end a little time terms-but the frustration is too 
durmg th£> ;i;;::,ek making a few ,greal. How many times have you 
telt:'phone rails. !o insure a Minyan, found yourself d1scussmg the most 
arran~mg for 1int> of two students esoteru:: top1e~ Soc10logy, Enghsh 
!o gm•_ lHvrt>i. T~rah. i::erhap~ J1terature, Fttil_osophy, etc, .with 
deco.rcil1n~ ra!Neria for -knowledgt> at least on par witb that 
Sh»bbQf;, Ut it pr1)b.ably' of your male p,eers, then whE''ll the 
.wouM 'nOi he to han·_ ilfl suhjert turns to Tora~ you fin_d 
dabor~w prottrnrn each Shabhus. voursdr at n loss_ What ,s the basts 

·>~tbt-J·e are m"m:'r "attra.ctious" (}f the prnbif'm? l'm not really 
,a:vatbbk tver:,; Slubbo,,. ,at l~,i :.ure .. lf olle says t.h.at the brain 
1Jlrbtn u..ere t.s t:ttough parnc1pat1ou power of the female spedes is 
W nu11lu:• It worthwhile;: Rabbi mferiQt··-0.K But that is obviously 

the wisdom of the Rebbeim-it 
never becomes our wisdom. 

And after Stern-then what? 
There are numerous complaints 
that after boys uptown receive 
Smicha, a very small percentage 
enter. the Rabbinate. The Jewish 
community needs people. Why not 
tap our resources? We're not 
suggesting something in the order 
of Sally Priesland, but if we could 
tibtain the proper education we 
could be of service on campuses, 
lecturing, etc. There is no place for 
a girl to receive this type of Torah 
education. We repeat-no place. 
The various seminaries do not 
prepare one for independellt study 
especially in Halacha and the 
various graduate schools teach 
secular Torah. 

After approaching the most 
sympathetic or lfebbeim the an
swer we've received is thaf there is 
no demand for this type of study on 
the part or Jewish girls. We would 
contend that if this is so, it is due to 
a culture lag with our ideas on 
Torah study remaining in a social 
milieu which is no longer ap, 
plic-able. Can we learn to become 
scholars in secular fields without a 
concomitant sopbisticaUon in 
l!alacha in the every essence of our 
existence? We must demand the 

:7!! t~e~U:n!0~~ ~~C:~~,_;~ 
derstand the Laws we practice, we 
must demand the right_ to ..un
derstand the Laws we practice, we 
must demand the. right to escape 
from religious stagnation. 

Sharon Schwartz 2E 
Cheryl Merzel llH 

"No Curfew" in Retrospect 

To the Editor: 
During the first semester ef the 

current academic year 
representatives of the freshmen 
class requested. that the ad
ministration consider the policy of 
no curfew for upper freshmen. The 
new policy represented a 
significant departure from the then 
existing policy. The question of 
whether to remove the curfew had 
many involvements. It was 
recognized that added freedom 
carried added responsibility. 
Administrators carefully reviewed 
and evaluated.whether this system 
would be feasible for sew upper 
freshmen. After many discussions, 
it was decided that a "no curfew" 
policy for upper freshmen would be 
instituted for the second semester. 
The purpose of the new system is to 
give students an opportunity to 
regulate their own hours. It is not 
intended to encourage keeping late 
hours indiscriminately. The 
student must accept the respon
sibility that goes with· the freedom 
to determine her own hours and to 
act with dignity , and good 
judgment. Since thiS is my last 
letter to The Observer, I am taking 
this opportunity to express my 
devotion and best wishes to all in 
Stern College 

Jenny Giges, Dh:"eetor 
B.rook:dal,e Residence Hall 

circulated rwnors to the contrary. 
It is crucial t.o bear in mind that the 
extent to which the media-choose to 
publicize jOL'S activities does not 
reflect on the number or scope of 
these actions and should eot be 
used as an accurate gauge .of th fr 
effectiveness. When examining the 
fact that little if any coverage has 
been extended to JDL events 
during the past year or so, several 
factors must be considered . 

Firstly, there is the fact that JDL 
is in essence a New York-based 
organization and as such must 
contend with this city's 
"overabundance" (from a jour
nalistic point of view) of Jewish
oriented demonstrations, and a 
resultant lack of interest by a 
rather jaded press. In other cities, 
where such events 3re more rare, 
they are often deemed more 

The En:,or .in.Chief and Governing Board 
of Tt~ Observer edend sincere con 
dolerm,s to Rabbi Aaron Shurln upon the 
loss of his mother. May he and his tamlly 
be comforted among the mourners ot Zion 
and Jerusalem 

newsworthy by the Editorial 
Powers That Be. Although the 
issue of Soviet Jewry would ob· 
viously suffer most from this 
overexposure, protests dealing 
with Arab Jewry, Jewish PQOr, and 
the like have perhaps also reached 
that undefined level at which they 
are no longer worthy of more than 
a sentence or two on page 67"'-if 
that. 

Allied with the above problem is 
the Jack of available "giJI1micks" 
with which to attract press 
coverage. Gone are the days when 
a funeral procession to the Soviet 
mission featuring a coffin laden 
with Soviet Jewry petitions can 
gather a crowd of at least 
moderately interested newsmen. 
Few ideas have not already been 
tried, ranging from a partial re
enactment of the Ten Plagues 
during Hol HaMoed Pesach last 
YE:ar <including the unleashing of 
mice and frogs at several Soviet 
installations) to the dousing of a 
visiting Soviet official with human 
blood. The Amtorg trade office, the 
Soviet Missicm, have all had their 
share of red paint and smashed 
glass; Russian embassy dinners 
have be'en disturbed by l<UJw 
mannered" intruders in evening 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Stern-For The liberated Jewess 
Hakhel To Culminate Shmita 
Year; Sources Traced to Bible 

~--------------------1;)' Bracho Sachs 
By Judy F~uchter 

The joyous holiday of Sukkot will 
be culminated this coming year in 
Israel by a special Hakhel 
assembly, Marking the close of the 
Sa.bbatical year (Shmita) the 
m1tzvah of Hakhel is in order 
However, it wasn't until the end of 
th~ 19~h century that a proposal to 
reinstitute Hakhel was made. In 
the year 1889, in Warsaw, a 
pamphlet entitled "Zecher LeMik
dash," written by Rabbi Eliyahu 
David Rabinowitz Teumim called 
for an assembly in renewal of 
Hakhel. Since then, a Hakhel 
assembly was convened by the 
chief Rabbinate in 1952. 

We are living in an age where 
Betty Friedan and Gloria Steinem 
tell us we are discontented or we 
ought to be; where Phyllis Schafly 
an.cl"''t\lidge Deeter tell us we are 
-Objects of'privilege, not victims of 
di-sct'i,rµination. As women, we are 
caught between the two extremes, 
knowing our lives are not perfect, 
but fearing that the chips on our 
shoulders were put there not by 
male chauvinism, but by social 
conditioning. 

Contrary to popular belief, our 
generation of women was not 
raised to see ourselves as 
housewives and mothers, only to 
become bored with ourselves as 
our leisure increased. Instead, we 
were brought up on the notion that 
men and women are indeed no 
different from one another, that 
whatever society has declared 
good for men is equally good for 
women (e.g. a full-time career, 
;ntiependence ... ) and that if we do 
not achieve this masculine ideal of 
'·freedom" it is because we have 
been exploited by the powerful 
male-chauvinist pigs at the top. If, 
indeed, we do not care to be the 
same as men, we must be victims 
of brainwashing. It is never 
suggested that women have a role 
in society that is different from 
men's although equally important. 

Does Stern contribute to our 
confusion? I certainly think so. Try 
this experiment. Ask any ten 
seniors the simple question, "What 

go back in time to when Stern first 
opened. 

It was once well-known that 
Stern College was a place for nice 
.Jewish girls l) go to college and 
exercise their nice Jewish brains; 
2) stay out of secular college and 
avoid polluting their nice Jewish 
bodies; and 3) have a social life 
guaranteed to find them nice 
Jewish boys. I ask you, what is 
"'rong with those goals? Jewish 
tradition has always given the 
family paramount importance in 
continuing the observation of Hal
achah from one generation to an
' other. The same tradition states 
that it is the woman who is 
responsible for the home. (Why, 
else do you think a child fol1ows the 
religion of the mother?) Is there 
anything amiss when a Jewish 
school attempts to prepare Jewish 
women, educationally and socially, 
for this position in life? 

If not, why do we laugh whenever 
our high marriage rate is 
pointed out? Why do we speak 
derisively of the woman who is 
happy in the traditional role? I 
think we are fooling ourselves. If 
we did not have an inner feeling 
that "this is the way it should be" 
we wouldn't be giving and at
tending so many showers and 
engagement parties! Why does this 
conflict exist? 

are you doing next year?'' and To begin with, if a visitor gave 
listen to ten choruses of "I don't i:f'iern a quick "look-over" he would 
know .~By the-time-we-ar-e- twenty- - be--at-a-loss-to determine the actual 
two and about to graduate from religious committment. Our 
college, we should have become students wear sheitels; our 
confident of our identities as Jews studepts wear jeans. Our teachers 
and as women; we should know are Chassidim and "modern 
where we are. Unfortunately, at orthodox." The atmosphere is 
Stern we are often p1aced right in carefully calculated to offend no 
the middle pf the dilemma, one-and to satisfy no one. We are 
drawing fire from both sides. Let's not 'a Breuer's; we are not a 

Women's Kolle! Slated for Summer 
At Lincoln Square Synagogue; 

To Offer full Time and Evening Programs 
by Cheryl Menel 

Rabbi Shlomo Riskin of the five days a week. The daily 
Lincoln Square Synagogue has schedule will consist of two 
announced the-establishment of a Gemorrah shiurim, learning with 
summer kollel for women. The chavrusah, and ...study of Parshat 
kollel is aimed-at providing women Hashavuah with - commet1taries. 
sincerely interested m learning The program will begin July 2 and 
Torah with the_opportumty to do so continue until the-end of August-It 
on an extensive full time level will be held .at the-Lincoln Square 

"Synagogue. Ability to understand 
The program is designed to teach 'and follow Hebrew text is the-only 

the methodology of learning backg_round necessary. 
Chumash and Gemorrab and to .Besides the-~ollel the-syna~ogue 
develop personal skills in learning. will offer evemng_ classes twice a 
The program is from 9 to 5 · :i:::~s ~:ei;:tlt~fe~:Ot!,~1~~~ 

advanced levels, a basic Juclaism 
course, and a class on Chumash 
philosophy on an advanced level. Blood Drive Both the kollel and the evening 
program should be unique and Proves Successful worthwhile experiences ror women 
wishing to pursue higher levels of 
Torah ..study. 

Shelley Black, coordinator of the 
spring blood drive.at-Stern College, 
has announced that the quota for 
donors has been surpassed. 172 
students donated, exceeding_ the 
quota of 125 by 47 students. As .a 
result, all students, even those who 
did not give blood, are insured by a 
cover policy. All students and the 
members of their immediate 
families are entitled to free blood, 
shouJd they need it, 

Anyone wishing to donate blood 
in the summer can donate as a 
member of the ''....'-itern College 
Group." 

Anyone wishing to find out more 
about the.. two programs should 
contact Sharon Schwartz or Cheryl 
Merzel immediately:. You may 
register directly by writing to: 
Suffimer Learning Program, c/o 
Rabbi S. Riskin, Lincoln Square 
Synagogue, 200 Amster.dam 
Avenue. Specify if you are In
terested in the kollel or· evening 
Talmud class. A $10 dePoSit is 
required. If you are interested in 
the other evening classes, the 
synagogue will have more in
formation available next week. 
Registration will take place until 
the end of May. 

Barnard. We must examine our
selves and find out why. Whenever 
anyone mentions to me that Stern's 
academic ..r.aJing is not "Ivy 
League" I scry.:.....either aloud or to 
myself--"l could have gotten into 
an Ivy League school." Indeed, 
fifty percent of my classmates 
could have also. It is time that we 
stopped complaining about 
academia and started improving 
the very thing that brought us to 
Stern instead of Barnard in the 
first place-the religious at
mosphere. 

(Continued on Page 6) 

The Rise and Fall(?) 
Of The Jewish Defense league 

(Continued from Page 3) number of Jews elected; plans 
dress who have hurled vodka and have been made (as in 1968) to aid 
epithets at Soviet diplomats. in the digging of graves at Jewish 

All of which leads us to the next cemeteries in the event of a city· 
problem-given the fact that these wide gravediggers strike; 
tactics have lost a great deal of synagogues have been guarded 
thier novelty (and, consequently, against vandalism during all 
thier effectiveness) together with Jewish holidays and at 
the realization that even in their Halloween; many emergency 
heyday they still did not always calls have been answered in 
satisfy a rather sensational press, conjunction with attacks on 
one is compelled to ask the yeshivot and their talmidim; 
question: Where do we go from recent sit-ins at the offices of the 
here? It's all very simple for ob· Mets and the Yankees (with a 
servers of JDL to comment (from tongue-in-cheek demand for 
the sidelines) that the organization Jewish representation on these 
doesn't seem to be very active teams in proportion to New York's 
recently. However, it must be Jewish population) resulted in a 
remembered that non-violent press release from one of the 
activities rarely make news. In a teams criticizing the im
year when Soviet Jewry js plementation of quotas in hiring 
generally considered by the media practices; a well-attended anti
to be a dead issue , the assump~ Israeli rally on the day of the 
tion apparently is that with 35,000 dowing of the Libyan jet was 
Jews emigrating this year, the only disrupted with a counter
remaining problem is the exit demonstration held later that same 
tax-worsened daily living con- week! a demand was submitted 
ditions are ignored. JDL has had during a sit,:,in at the Council of 
more Soviet Jewry·demonstratiops Church that WCC sell its shares in 
than l am able to remember. It all companies presently doing 
appears that these events, as well business with Russia and that the 
as JDL's numerous protests on organization give funds to Soviet 
behalf of Arab Jewry, were too Jewry groups, in accordance with 
peaceful to merit the attentions of the recent disclosure that it has 
the press. It is no chance occurence sold its interests in all companies 
that Arab Jewry never became the dealing with South Africa and has 
popular humanitarian issue into made donations to African 
which Soviet Jewry has evolved- liberation movements. The list 
violence was never used or ad- could go on and on, but I hope that 
vocated in conjuction with this the point has been made. Isn't it 
cause (due to considerations of the about time that we re-examined 
Arab temperaments and lack of our attitudes toward JDL? Two 
susceptibility to public opinion) year_s ago, one often heard "I don't 
wit: the ultimate result that few really disagree with their goals, 
Jews and certainly very few non- but their tactics are too violent."
Jews are aware of the fact that we11, what's the excuse now? Let 
Arab Jews face more daily us acknowledge the fact that JDL 
physical Qanger than t.heir Soviet occupies a unique place within the 
brethren. Jewish community: It was not 

Therefore, let us not assume that formed to deal with one particular 
JDL has been idle simply because issue such as Arab or Soviet 
we are not hearing as much about Jewry; it is not mired in 
their activities as in days gone by. bureaucracy and can therefore 
Two years ago, many complained react quickly to events as they are 
that JDL was being a rodef kavod taking place (I have seen JDL 
and that_ Jews could be helped bring down hundreds of people to 
without front page coverage. These rallies with only a few hours notice 
people did not ~ow then, as they during tragic emergencies); and 
do not know now, that many tasks speaking of emergencies- thipk 
have been accomplished by JDL carefully of whom you first ex
quietly and without fanfare, both pected to react after Lod, after 
then and now. Within the past Munich, and so on. I would venture 
"inactive" year, policing of a guess that JDL was 
elections to community school automatically expected to act in 
boards and poverty agencies has each case and r can say with 
caused a great upswing in the certainty that they did. 

Techiya Voluntef"rs Inc. would like to thank the 111tmlent body for Us 

cooperation in all Techiy11 endeavors this paat ~ar. We invJU 

evtryone who plans to bt in brae! this summer or for Lht coming 

year to participate as volunteers in any of our ru.ncUons. 

Lebitraot 

··Techiya,. 

The halachi<: basis for Hakbel is 
found in ~uteronomy 31:10-12: 
"At the end of every seven years, 
in the set time of the year of 
release, in the feast of Taber
nacles, when all Israel ls come to 
1ppear before the L-rd th:y·G-d in 
the place which He shall choose, 
thou shalt read this law before all 
Israel in their hearing. Assemble 
the people, the men and the women 
and the little ones, and thy 
stranger that is within thy gates, 
that they may hear, and that they 
may learn, and fear the L-rd your 
G-d, and observe to do all the 
words of this law.'' 

In an article concerning the 
subject of Ha~I, Dr. Gers.ion 
Appel, chairman of the Philosophy 
Department at Stern College, 
deseribes the significance of its 
observance: "Having been 
sustained by the mercy of G-d 
through the year ot Shmlta , when 
there had been no planting and no 
reaping so that the soil had been at 
rest for the entire year, Israel 
would feel moved to gather and to 
renew its faith in G-d and its 
allegiance to His eternal law. 
Shmita was an expression of the 
firm belief that the land belonged 
to G-d and that Israel lived upon it 
by His _grace alone. Hakhel was, 
then, a riiassive demonstration of 
that faith." 

Throughout Jewish history, 
there is a periodic renewal of the 
covenant between G-d and Israel. 
The covenant made at Sinai was 
sealed again before entering the 

The senior claUff of Yeshiva ~ s1..,; 
Col1e,;;e lmlfe iu.renta, fe<:utty, encl lld· 
mlnt•tratlon lo their <:1ess Olnnoer an June
J. Few renrvetlon& contact Toby 
ROWl'lberQ, Chairmen. 

Promised Land. Later it was 
renewed by Joshua, probably at a 
Hakhel assembly and then again 
by King Josiah upon the finding of 
the Torah in the Temple. This 
concept of periodic renewal is 
illustrative of the importance of 
Hakhel. 

The rit_qal of Hakhel is also of 
national significance. The Mishnah 
describes the assembly as being 
headed by the acting king. The 
designated portions to be read 
consisted- of a declaration of the 
laws governing the commonwealth 
and a pledge of allegiance to these 
laws. Included in these were many 
regula · 
of-the 
of the 
as Dr. Appel states, "an af
firmation of the terms of the Torah 
constitution by which ~e reigned as 
monarch in Israel." The reading 
commenced with a review of 
national history, the declaration of 
the Ten Commandments, the 
Shema,lawsoftithesand 8bmfta, 
laws of justice and government, 
Jaws of morality and the purity of 
family life, laws of equity and 
humanity, and finally ending with 
a harsh warning against idolatry 
and faithlessness to G-d. His 

· concluding words were: "And 
these are the words of the covenant 
which the L·rd commanded Moses 
to make with th~ children of 
Israel." (Deut. 28:69) 

Today, there is dispute con
cerning the question or whether or 
not Hakhel applies' in our times. 
Many view the observance as 
unbinding in today's times since 
Shmita itself Js not Biblically 
binding. However, others feel that 
the fact that Hakbel is mentioned 
in regard to Sbmita serves only to 
designate the precise time for its 
observance. -Dat HU:HJ is con~ 
fined only t.l, the time of !be 
Temple, as Milimonldeo ._...u., 
is not considered in Se-fer 
Hacbhu1eh. Rather,. thit boo.II 

{Continued on Pap 7) 
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In Retro~pect 
Senate 1rf'Review 

by Esther ·Fuchs 
It Is with mixed leellnp or~ pride and lrustrstlon 

thst I view the accomplllhmants ol the.Stern College 
Senate during the 19'12-73 academic year, My senae ol 
pride stem• from thelaot thal this yeac, the Senate bas 
engin..,...i aeveral major policy chan11eo within the 
College-more lmp0rtanlly, the. creation ol Hebrew 
and Jewish Studleo majoro, and the revision of the 
lour-year residency requirement, Yet my aense ol 
lrustratimutems from the lad that there is mucb that 
was left unreoolved-notably, i88ueo involvlns the 
foreign language requirement and auditing 
procedures. 
'-
In retrospect, however, I feel that 5'nate this year 

has accomplished something even greater, perhaps, 
------than the pa888ge ol various l88ues. In Its brief two year 

· tilitory, it has estsbllahed itself within the Collea• 
· community as a viable force whose ultimate aim is 

neither oelf-glorilicatlon nor uaurpatlon of Student 
Council or Faculty Assembly power, but, rather II a 
composite body geared toward the amelioration of 
existln oblems. I disagree wholeheartedly with 
th who predict that Senate will become a bat-

ground for venting hostilities and aggreosions. 
Truly, there were Incidents of minor "fiare ups" this 
year; however, I hope that they were, and shall be, the 
exception rather than the rule. Ironically enough, it 
seems th&Hhe dialogue in Senate this year became so 
fluid that students, faculty members, and ad
ministration alike occasionally offered comments 
perhaps a bit too candid, and not befitting a body such 
as the Senate, whose very foundations must lie in 
courtesy and decorum. Most distressing was the fact 
that the underlying sense of mutual distrust that 
plagues these three components of the College per
meated the Senate to some extent and colored ita 
judgment on several issues. In truth, the Senate will 
not reach maximum efficiency and workability untU 
students, instructors, and representatives o( the ad
ministr~tion cease to regard each other as natural 
enemies. Only when students realize that ins~ctors 

when faculty me bers rOl!,llze that the student !M>/IY is 
neither unintelligent nor unreasonable· and only ~ 
the administrat~rs or the College, and ~f the University 
as a whole, reahzes that students and faculty alike will 
no longer tolerate an attitude of condenscension and 
pacification, can an idealistically-construed body such 
as the Senate be really meaningful or functional. 
.Let me not be remiss, though, in offering 

congratuJati?ns and thanks where they are due. First, I 
~xtend my smcerest appreciation to Observer Editor
m-C~ief Sherry Scheinberg and to Student Council 
President Shirley Stark for providing respect for the 
Senate through their respective branches of student 
gover~menl, and, most of all, for proving 
unequ1voca1Jy that the school newspaper, Council, and 
student Senators can and must cooperate effectively 
To the Office of Student Services and to the Office of 
the_ De~n. I offer ~Y thanks for assisting me with 
leg1slat1ve and parliamentary intricacies. And lastly, I 
t·ongratulate and e~tend my deepest appreciation to 
my_ fell~w Senators for their ded~ation, their 
t·ooperallon, and, above aJI, for the legacy of respect 
tha1. this year's Senate bequeaths to all future con
venmgs of the Stern College Senate. 

Presided 
~ .C · by Shirley Stork 

It Is very difficult to believ£ It was only one year orsanlzation which .students could turn to with their 
ago that I took office as an optimistic .Student Council problems and a body which could supplemeni Iha.work 
President. My executive boa~ I were lnatilled ol Senate and the. Observer In aecurln11 ,llt&:best in
a ...... of idealism much of which remained widl us tereats oL.students. I am confident that Silerry: and her 
throughout the year. We were convinced thil a. new board will lead the.Student Col to 
rejuvenated and revitallzell . .Student Council could greater helllhts and acb~ev~ents Id t/1 : .\i' 
work hand In hand with the adminisb:atlon and Senate student body and the.,J,ef,vlah ~ommw,l t y 
to secure the best Interests of the.student body and the. column would not be co1ilplefe wlthqut ll · ew words of 
school at large, While.others were ready to give up on thanlta to the people whose guidance was invaluable to 
COU!)Cil and pronounce it olllclallydead, we were ready me throughout the.past year, Flratlyrthe.students: .to 

- to give it one last injection or the sustenance of life, To all the members ol my executive board who went to. 
prolong Its U/11, we felt thst our .Student Council must work.at a moment's notice (and had almost as.rough a 
prolong tho! lift! of .others by working. its way Into the time this year as I did); to Judy Katz who so devotedly 
Jewiah commUDity at large. The World Jew,y Com· worked with TAC membera to bnrove the.religious 
!Jtittee was formed witb this purpose ·1n mind, to belp atmosphere.st.Stern; and to Esther Fuchs and Sherry 

- our brethren all over the world as well as thooe m our Schelnbers who had a hand In eveqthlns that Council 
own backyards. The establishment o£a liason group of accomplished this year and.still.found time to tUD the 
volunteers to Project Ezra was another .step.taken jn Senate and Observer II well. My &real appreciation 
the direction ol commUDity involvement. While I goeo to. the. Office o( .Student Services for .its un
realize that the formulation of such committees are derBtanding and continuous guidance. to..the. often 
only a beginning, the groundwork has been solidly laid distraught members of Council's executive board My 
for the newly ~ected executive board. The role of thanks to tha.<Jfflce ol theDean for bis cooperatio~ and 
commUDity involvement inf Jewish life is one of constant communication with .student leaders While 
paramonut impOrtsnce, and am confident that it will my appreciation goes to all the.faculty members who 
be treated as such by Sherry's new board. Although helpedCouncll.atonetlmeoranotherlnthapastyear 1 
Student Council 1972-73 did not accompli•. all that. It. would like. to--..peclally. thank Rabbis Berman a~d 
set out to.do.there w~re several notable achievements Greene for the.unlimited.time and aympathJUbey gave 
fro~ which the. ~lire .Btudent body benefited,. the. to oltenlrustraecutudent leaders, One last thanks oes 
Jewish Arts Festival among them. In my opinion, to Doctors Bernstein and Hecht In.my own depar~ent 
however. the greateat accomplishment this. year was for having put up with my lateness to class .etc ,-etc 
the. transformation of 9>"'!cil Into .a viable and Finally, let me expreos to Ms. Scbelnberi and he~ 
respected.student organlZBtioi,, Wltb the.help ol my executive board and to the.newly elected.cla88 officers 
executive board - Fran Kaplovltz, llachel Chernotslcy and Senatoro my wish for a year of succeos In all our 
and ,Corinne Feinstein - Council w s given a new lease endea,vors. The .Student Council of 1972-73 knows\ou 
on hie. It became an orsan w b the.adminlsti:ati011 can dn.it! · 
could turn to for a reading .student sentiment, an 

President 
Vice President 

Corresponding Secretary 
Recording Secretary ( 1st semester) 

Treasurer 

. Student Senators 1972-73 
~~ ::::.d~~3Luchins '73 ·Charyn Goldstein '74 

Esther Fuchs "74 (chairman) tr!e ~~:: ,J: 
Class Officers 1972•73 

President 
Vice president 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

i in agt•nda sequence order I provide for a professional opti0n). 
I Motion to create a Hebrew 3. Motion to forv.·ard to every 
Studies ~Rd Jewish Studies major· student senator that portion of 
tpassed 1-10-73; -atified · by Faculty Assembly minutes dealing 
Fa(·ulty Assembly :t- :.>:7-731. with senate matters (passed 12-20-

President 
Vice President 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

2 A Motion to remove the sen- ~ 7;~~ified by Faculty Assembly 1-
t~n· "'Graduation in less than 
four y~ars of study is not 'per- 4. Motion to pµblicize the Career 
nuue.d from the residency Division of the 
requirement tpassed 12.6_72 . Employment and 

_ 7r3at
1
1fied by Faculty Asst>mbly,-l-tO: ice.andto_buildup a 

n College concerning 

· f\ . ~lotion 10 provide for ~::!,i8'!!-t~~uate opportunities 
pro_fessional and graduate sch I . 
~ptl?°s lor _students who m:C 5. Motio!1 to revi~ present study 
~1fic ·reqwrements !passed 12. dayspobcy to provide for 13 weeks 
13·72. vrtoed by 1-·aculty Assembl .of formal instruction followed by 
•: 10-73 '?'1 the basis of conflict wit~ one v.·eek of study days with labs 
~ew \ ork State requirements. held, and teacben and library 
reformulated and passed b · available during that 

Faculty Alaembly 1-111-'13 ~ -~tr~.;;foed by 
Torah Activities Chairman 1972.73 

Judy Katz 

President 
Vice President 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

President 
Vice Preaident 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

ln Prospect 
Observing 
by Anita Gittelman 

A college newspaper has a great responsibility to Its 
constituency. It m111t not only report student news and 
O¥pre8S various student frustrations · bul lt-l1111Bt also 
~. active role in forming a st.ident's character. 

.Ill• past th':"' years Tb• Observer has made 
progreos m reporting student sentiment. 

l'.9luctance has been replaced by an intense 
, and justice, Three years ago I senaed a 
h . foi;~eM column on the Editorial 
Pag .. , ·s111>,111ed delicately worded so as 
not to cause any administrative eruptions Alter a 
year's transition, It is apparent this year that 
responsible, tionest comments and criticisms are 
encourased, 
.. The Ohlerver, however, still has a long way to go 
.before. bt!comlnjl a top-quality newspaper, It must 
broaden Its limited scope. What the newspaper has 
aehieved in making Stern's students aware of their role 
In school policy and school-sponsored activities it 
must also help achieve In malting the girls aware of 
their roles in life, We all entered Stern as girls chooalng 
to attend a religiously oriented college rather than a 
religious seminary or a standard university, 
Hopefully, we all will leave as responsible, educated 
women who have found what we were seeking when we 
chose to attend Stern. 

College Is Intended not only to prepare the Individual 
for a career, but also to provide an environment 
conducive to esta~llshlng and developing oneself, Our 
peers today wander around, totsllyspaced out, seeking 
to find themselves, the purpose to Ille, the purpose for 
tbtlr lives, Truth, G-d, Stern College students start 
coHege with the same desire for sell-discovery and 
fulfillment, although by chooaing an obseJ'vant Jewish 
college they come a lltUe closer to ll@llng the range 
and finding their Individual answero. Stern students 
feel strongly about their Jewlahneos, and they have 
come to the school to learn more about fulfilling their 
Jewish identltleo. 

Sherry Schelnberg 
Susan Adler 
Naomi Gutman 
Esther Axelman 
Sarah Kirschbaum 

Student Senators 197~74 

The school· and even The Obaener baa an Immense 
reaponslblllty In teaching each girl about every facet of 
her religion. Together they must create a proper at
mosphere for each giJ1'1 proceos ol-inll, accepUns, 
rejecting, and choosing. A.student rMdtl to know all 
about her religion, not simply which actions are per
miulble or forbidden. She must also learn some of the 
reasons <If any are given) and ramlflcaUons of various 
religious prlncipleo. 

However, the leal'llllll"thould not atop at the front 
door of the school building, A aultsble environment 
should ~ created In the dormitory to encourage girls 
to Increase their awareneos of their Jewishness. It will 
be Tbe Observer's aim, by prlntlns articles about 
Torah, to Instigate further student disc111slons and help 
establish a_ deeper underotanding or Judaism. Without 
a.student'• learning and experenclng the.ldeata.ststed 
in Torah, how can Bhe be expected" to withstand the 
skepticlam that comes with aeelng some or the existing 
hypocrlciea practiced under the name of Orthodox 
Judiasm today? Stern students must be given to see 
what Is Tora! Emel, and they must be given to un
derstand that although Jews are human and may not 
always be as consistent as they should, this certainly 
does not alter the Emel. The Observer can aid the 
school In the educational development of each student. 

Awaraneos and concern also contribute to ·making 
the. total .Jew, In The Fixer, Malamud .ststes..that 
" - .there's no such. thing as an unpolitical animal, 
especially a Jew." Jews, who form such a small 
minority of the world's population, fill a remarkably 
large portion of the world's news each day. A 
responsible Jewish girl should be constantly aware or 
the current Jewish news. The Obsener must fully 
report this news In each 188ue. It would be Ideal If 
enthusiastic discussion of this news would replace the 
students' usual discussions of haircuts and dates, 

A girl enters college to find her way In Ille, Stem 
College and even The Observer have a great reopon
sibility In positively exposing each student to the 
derech she h11 chosen to explore, that of Torah and 
Judaism. Then, alter ahe examlneo all she has learned 
and experienced, the. .stern .student bopelully will 
graduate as an aware, dedicated.and totall¥ together 
Jewess. 

Tammy Fredman '74 
Frayda Waltuch '74 

Susan Metzer '75 
Mindy Ganz'75 

Senior qass 

Corrine Feinstein 
Esther Epstein 
Miriam Rihner 
Fern Landesberg 

Junior Class 

Mirian Pfeffer 
Pauline Secemski 
Susan Kofman 
Judy Yager 

Sopho.-aore Class 

Amy Hershkowitz 
Esther Lazarus 
Barbara Stone 
Zelda Grlnblatt 

Sharon~'76 

Class Offiters 1973-74 

Torah Activities Chairman 1973--74 

Jenifer Rudin 

Presiding 
by· Sherry Scheinberg 

I~ ·most colleges, ( move from one area of IIUdlat 
government to another meana a total readjuatmtilj:fo 
procedures and policies. In Stern Collep that i. IIOt 
the case. I don't feel the usual P8Dll8 of fur about tbl 
reaponslbilitleo of a new office • I am Just excited n. 
Council presidency seems hardly as cballanllDa u 
Tbe .Observer editorship hH been; It la mlnui the 
deadllneo and harried production achedules. lllaeath 
m,Y excitement, however, I know that my .,...,dutleo 
will be vasUy different tom those I'll pua oil Yet 
Shirley Stark has deceived me Into tbJnldna !bat !be 
responslbllltlea of all student leaders are one In the 
::ionShlrley, believe It or not, I lhanlt you for that 

You ~. this year sew witneosed the revival or 
somethmg that had faded away In the aftermath of 
st~dent strikes for a new school building yearo qo . 
un1~ed organs of student government. Thia ,.... a 
dec11lon by the Ediior-ln-Chlel, or Council l'rtlidftt, 
or even Senate Chairman was not the decision of ona 
student '!'Id her executive board, but the. result of 
consultation with l>VO.Dther.student leadero aa well, We 
learn~ thst. the Senate, . Observer, and Student 
Council, while being completely autonomoua bodleo 
have a vast amount ofahared reoponslbWtlea. The only 
way one al theoe groups can accompllah a goal ts If all 
three groups wort topther, I'd like to thlDlt thst In 
most caaeo we did UDite to reach our 11oala. Next year, 
th~ Council must begin.Step D of our Master .Plan to 
Brmg Succeos to.8terD College. This oecond.stsge hH a 
three-pronged goal.: to Involve allstudents, not just the 
leaders, In Council affairs.; to convince the.laculty that 
we don't w.ant a shortcut to.educatloi,, but that In.moat 
cases we want the. aame improvementa they do;. to 
convince. the adminlstrat!011- that we don't want 
pacifiers any longer, but proof that sew will be placed 
hlllh oo the university's U.t of prlorill• next Y8'!1", 

These are only tbe.prelimlnarleo to,what I llqpe will 
be Council's major obje!;tlve - to lll'lng stern CoUece 
Into Its own In the Jewlab community, The miacoi,
ceptions about Stern College and Sarah Sternlle have 
existed· far too long, and. only the student body can 
correct this distorted· Image, The Yeshiva ad
ministration, in its attempt to make Stern a school for 
~veryone, has made it a school for no one. While sew 
should never be geared to one type of student it should 
not be just a liberal arts college for Jewish girls. Our 
Jewish orientation and religious atmosphere must be 
both strengthened and publicized. Through our branch 
chapters of Techlyah, Ezra, Dlrshu, aa well as through 
our Torah Activities Committefl_and World Jewry 
Committee, we can improve our own awareness and 
observance . and serve the Jewish community 
simultaneously. 

However. our responsibilities lie first to ourselves. 
Without a vibrant .student body, JJ!Ue. can be ac
complished outside of 253 Lexington Avenue. Council 
must not neglect our students' religious, academic 
social and recreational needs. These come before anY 
outside acitivites. We cannot forget our place in the 
Yeshiva community either. Cooperation between the 
undergraduate student COlDlCils increases annually. 
and I hope that we'll maintain that tradition, aa well 11 
improve upon it, next year. 

_ I remember when Esther Fuchs, Shirley Stark and I 
took office last spring - we thought we'd conquer the 
world in one year. After our naivete wore off, we 
learned that the world can only be conquered step by 
step - and it would take a litUe longer than a year to 
build our armies and weapons. Now, with this Jeseon in 
mind, I'll enter Phaoe II of our Master Plan, I bope the 
goals of this particular stage can be accomplished in 
one year. * * * * * 

Before I do the final proofreading at the printer's, 
check that the darkroom faucet is off, and lock the door 
to room lC for the last time, there are a few thank-yous 
that must be said, To Shirley and Eather, I hope the 
efforts of our "triwnverate'' will not have been ht vain. 
I learned a great lesson in cooperation froin both of 

.you ... To the office staffs (Dean's, O.S.S,, and 
Registrar's) · Thanks for putting up with me, I'll be 
back to bother you next year .. _. To The Commentator* 
Governing Board and expeclally to "Circulation 
Editor" Mark Koslowe, a tremendoua thank you for the 
help you gave us In reorganization and production 
techniques, as well as the moral support. I hope that 
our joint elforta will pave the way for more cooperation 
between other members of the YC-SCW com
mwilty ... To my staff, the most Important tbanll you. 
None of you. really knew what you were gettlns into 
when you aMumed your positions • oven,ork, rewrites, 
enforced deadlines, havoc at the lllllters, an Irate 
Editor-In-Chief hauntins you at 3 a-Ill'· You all went 
well beyond the call of duty. I tblnk we can beproud of 
the way Ta Olloerver developed tbla year and of the 
fotmdation we laid for next year's atalf to 1"llld ..,_ 

I 
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SCW-YC Mark Yom Ho-.t11naut 
. With Festive Campus Activities 

cele~ 
by Tamm)' 1-'redman 

< 1 .mcing to the tunes or the Bat 
Ko. band and special prayers led 
bv Paul.Glasser of tM Mizmor Shir· 
o~cheslra initialed the Yorn 
lloalzmaul celebratio at Stern 
College on the nig of May 6. The 
fC'slivC' air that was generated in 
honor of the lwenty-fifth an
rnvcrsarv of !he Slate of Israel 
rnnlinued and ~rt•w throughout lhe 
next dav al Danziger Caritpus and 

· \'t•nue. Rabbi Steven 
ht• Lincoln Square 

1ke lo the student 
assembly and lh(' Mizmor Shir and 
Tzachi H£'n Ari gave concerls of 
Jsrat•II .songs befon• lhe • crowd 
movt•d nut onto Danziger Campus 
and llll' streets of Washington 

Heights, where they halted traffic 
as they danced with the Israeli flag 
and pasted bumper stickers 
commemofating Israel's an
niversary on passing bosses. 

An impromptu, two and one-half 
hour session of singing and dan
cing, which began at 8:30 p.m. in 
front of !he Stern College dor
mitory on 34th Street, drew the 
attention of the New York City 1 

Police Department and other 
l'Urious strangers of the night who 
stopped. stared, and even par
licipa!ed. The singing of Hatikvah 
al 11 :00 p.m on the corner of 
Madison Avenue and 34 th Street 
proved In be a very moving finale 
to !he Yorn Hoatzmaut 
celebrations. 

From s 1 to 400 Students 
Mrs. Giges To Leave After 17 Years . . 

"·\n inspirational. rewarding 
('xpt•m•nt'(.-· is Mrs. Jenny Giges, 
v. ay of dl'sl'ribing her seventeen 
VC'ars as d1n•ctor of thr Stern 
( "ollt•gt• Donmtory. She fec>ls that 

_ throughoul her years al Stern. shc> 
ha:-- leanwd and grown together 
w11h 1111.• slm1ent hodv and lhP 
:-.t·tmol III manv rliffereni wavs Sht:' 
ha~ s(•t•n llll;Usand~ of siudcnts 
malurt• \\llhrn IIH' conlinual 
1,rogn•ss1m1 from fr1•shman lo 
:-.t•mor n•;ir at !'ih•rn and has wil 
IJ('SS('d ~t'IIUIIJt' spirilual 
tl('\'t'lopt11('lll in m~my of !he girls 

Tht· sdmnl ifsl'IL huw(•ver. has 
1111d<•rgu1w rvt•n mun• l'hanges 
than lht' ind1v1dual sludenls. Mrs. 
(;1ges n.•memhPrs Slern College 
when iis stUdt•nf bndv t·onsistt>d of 
lirtv--om• slUdt•nls ;n 19:"ili. She 
reriwmht•rs lht> dornutorv whc>n it 
had mi mfin:nary· and· no day 
supt•rvisor Slw'II never forget the 
fiflt>t.'n y(•ars whkh sht• spenl on 
night st·hedult• al Brookdah• 
rPsidt•nn• Hall. Sht• also recalls 
\\ llh a ·snuh• th<' rigidnesss of dorm 
1 t'!.!ill.il 1011s in past y·ears. As op
pus·t·d lo th(• rt•lativelv lenient 
1t•gula1ions '<'·hieh w~· ,iow have. 
1m•X-itiu~h· lht•n· was a 10:311 
t·urfP\\ i·or all slud1•nts. :ind 

Stern. She cherishes th:lmany 
lriendships she has made with 
students, faculty. and members or 
the administration. She sincerely 
hopes !hat Stern College and Stern 
sludenls alike will continue to grow 
and develop as they have been 
doing until now. The student body 
would certainlv like to thank Mrs. 
l;ig<·s for all 1ha1 she has done for 
S!<•rn l'olleg<· and would like to 
wish.her lhe best of luck in the 
fulure. 

rJl====::a::aa 
at N 
·a. Good Luck 0 
N N 0 On 0 

d 
dt'J!1Prib \\t'rt• handed out for .-----------, 
("Ollllllg lln· llHIIUll'S !alt•. Timt•s 
<rn«l ("ond111ons lufrt• changed. 
huv.1·,·t·r. and so stern 

I :~::~ I. 

'.\trs (;1gt•:-. honestl\' admils thal 
..,tu- hadn ·1 ni:1~mall)· mtendt>d lo 
.. 1:n ll('rt' for M:'vt'nl(•en vears. but 

• bml1ari mlert•st has kept her at 

Wechllag lavltaffolts 
FNhriMJ ~ MONpa1111 .... -.......... 

,. -... ~ ~1.'9:.v. 10031 
._. ,...,._ calflJ.70111'--1 
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Speakout-Students MustAssert Religious Committment 
(Continued from Paa:e 3) 

We do not have to turn into a 
seminary. There is a unique place 
for a Jewish college offering 
secular and religious studies. It is 
the hashkara that is needed, 
though; you can get the subjects at 
any secular college by now. It is 
the inner security or se_eing our
selves as Jewish women h'*1ing 
together an unbroken chain A 
observance that is totad-ty 
dep'.endent upon us for survival. 

This is not to say that you should learning Torah and providing 
not become a doctor or a lawyer. If parnassa for his family.) 
such a career suits you, fine; We are different, biologically 
provided it does not interfere with and culturally. It is up to us to use 
your primary vocation: raising a our gifts and talents to Serve 
family, running a home, and Hashem, and to avoid being 
continuing our masorah for sidetracked by the various intra
another generation. (,Just as, I religious and intra~female 
might add, a man's career .choice movements that spring up to divert 
should not prevent him from us. 

ad~:~:t:d ~?~:iec;l~eafr:~ ~ 
hafacha. Our position is different 
from that of men, but it is not in
ferior. Do you do alJ you can· do 
now'? Do you daven two or three 
ti mes a day as most poskim wiJI 

-=~~u~~::~~~~;;::c~u~ss::::c~~ 

Potok Discusses 
• His Synth~i• 
Of Art andJaith 

as it could be" If you envy a man 
with his Ge~, have you already 
learned all of Chumash, 
Mishnllyot, Mishn3 Brura?._ If you 
.begrudge him his tefilin, his 
yarmulke-how is your tsnius? (If 
it were perfect our "religious" 
dress code wouldn't be the farce it 
is. J Have · you studied Taharas 
llamishpacha'? For when you 
observe it, 'it is you not your 
husband, who takes full respon-
sibility. t 

<Continued from Page I) 

is that of a rebel. The artist feels 
that itothing is so sacred- whether 
it be society, established values, or 
religion- that it cannot be at~ 
tacked. And according to the artist., 
art is his supreme and ultimate 
love. Potoky therefore, chose to 
compromise his religiou!? beliefs. 
Chaim Potok., however, still 
wanted. to write from within the 
scope of Jewish tradition and to 

remain in a Jewish en vfronment. 
He was able to do this by .attending 
the more liberal Jewish 
Theological Seminary. There 
writing became his chief goal, and 
he has since produced three best 
selling novels, all of which deal 
with the "Jewish tradition,"and 
the problem of conipromise which 
he faced. Indeed, Potok has 
combined the two elements of art 
and religion, but only through 
compromising his orthodoxy. 

BLOOD SWEAT & TEARS TITO PUENTE, JOE CUIIA 
July4tll(WH~(1.aP.M.) ==vi:::..1.) 

JAY & THE AMERICANS JOEY PASTRANA . 
::::::r.:m1rm 1 ,,.,.{ktH ....... sm1 CHARLIE ~ALMIERI 

THE FOUR SEASONS 
Jutylltll(Wd.)(7-IP.M.) JufWl3111(Frl.)(1·1P.M.} · 
July 12tll (Thurs.)IJ.I P.M.J lulJ 1'ltl (Sat}--TwD sll1ws »:: ;~:l 

bp1tl01h(Frl.){1-IP.MJ 
bpst lltll-{Sal)-Tnslins(l-2P.M.) 

(1-IP.MJ 

Johnny Maestro & the 
BROOKLYN BRIDGE 

THE SHIRELLES 
GARY U.S. BONDS 

Ausu1115lfl(Well.)IJ-IP.I.) bpst17tll(frLJ(1-IP.M.) 
lullll lltb (Thurl.l(H P.111.) Aup11 11111 (Sat)-Two 11tows ft: ;~:J 

Julyllth{Welll.)17-IP.M.) Julylla(nffl.){l.aP.11.) LLOYD PRICE, THE DOVELLS, 
THE ANGELS THEDRIRERS 

THE CRYSTALS 
lup1t22nll(Well.)(7-IP.M.) lurust24tll(frl](7-IP.M.) 
Aul.st 23rll (1111rs.j(1-I P.11.) 11111111 25111 (Sa.)-Jn diirws (1-Z P .11.J 

Julym.{F,i.)(J.aP.M.) lulJ21sl(Sat)--twtans»1:::J Dennis Yost & the 

CHUBBY CHECKER CLASSICS IV 
IMlr25tll(WdJ(7.aP.MJ J11J2ltll(lllanJ(1.aP.M.) ==t::r?f#!f~.) 

EVERLY BROTHERS IKE & TINA TURNER 
Aupstht(lhlll.)17,IP.M.) AlpstJnlfri.)(1.aP.I.) 
Aupst2llll(Tllu11.)17-IP.M.)lllllllt 4111 (Sat)--ln sbns ~~ ;::_j 

Programs subject to change without notice. 

And every time you come ... 
You'll' en,oy the drama and excitement of 
mne thnlhng harness races. Three 
Perfectas. And the most exc1tmg bet of 
them all-the new Monticello Trifecta. 
Just name the first three horse's 1n the1r 
correct order ot t1msh. and you hit the 
1ackpot! 

You'll take in the action from a glass
enclosed grandstand ... so don't let the 
weather stop you. And 11 you wish, you 
can come early for a sumptuous 
full-course dinner on the Ichabod Crane 
Terr ace. For information and dinner 
reservations.call (914) 794-4100 

- . Admission: $1.00 with school l.D. Card. Otherwise, $2.50 

9 RACES NIGHTI.V • 3 PERFECTAS• THE NEW TRIFECTA 
DAILY DOUBLE CI.QSES 825 • GENERAL ADMISSION S2.50 

RACING RAIN OR SHINE • GLASS-ENCLOSED GRANDSTAND 

(1-IP.MJ 

au~v EXIT 104 • fOR INFORMATION AND DINNER RESERVATIONS CALL (914) 794-4100 
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We Must Remember 

Holocaust Survivor Recalls Warsaw Uprising 

Mr. Abraham Foxman Speaks to sew students at Warsaw Ghetto 
- commemoration 

The 30th Anniversary of the The featured speaker of the 
Warsaw Ghetto Uprising was afternoon was Abraham Foxman, 
commemorated during Club Hour a writer, lecturer and specialist in 
May 5. The program opened with Holocaust literature who is a 
the reading of a statement issued survivor of the Holocaust. As a 
by the American Jewish Congress, · young boy, Mr. Foxman was left in 
"A Summons to Remember," the hands of a Polish maid while 
telling of the bravery and hope of his parents were sent to the Vilna 
the Jews of the Warsaw Ghetto who ghetto. The maid had Mr. Foxman 
took up arms against their Nazi converted to Catholicism, but 
oppressors during Passover of after he was reunited with his 
1943. Cantor Jacob Hass offered parents after the war he sub
two poignant ghetto songs in sequently returned to Judaism. He 
Yiddish. told of the turmoil of Holocaust 

survivors, who must ask them
selves the inevitable question, why 
did they survive while so many 
others died1 

Through careful reading of 
HolocaUAt literature, much of 
which is historical in content, Mr. 
Foxman has come to the con
clusion that the Jews actively 
resisted the attempts to slaughter 
them. Although there was some 
military resistance, notably in the 
Warsaw ghetto, more important 
was the spirtual front the Jews 
sustained. Throughout the war, 
ghetto Jew$ strove to keep up their 
normal daily routines, publishing 
newspapers, keeping libraries, 
keeping Shabbos, giving birth, and 
the like. It was the refusal of the 
Jews to believe .. that their people 
were being butchered and their 
determination to survive that they 
never lost that sustained them. The 
poetry and paintings of the period 
reflect the optimism of the people. 

Mr. Foxman reminded his 
audience of the injunctions of 
Yizkor, commemorate, and 
Zachor, remember. However, we 
cannot remember if we do not 
understand. He implored all Jews 
to read Holocaust literature as 
unpleasant as it may be. Any 
commitment to try to understand 
the Holocaust is a form of Kaddish 
for those who were killed. 

An exhibition of Holocaust 
literature, in associ2tion with this 
program, is now on display in the 
periodical room. 

Elections for Class Officers and Senators 
Marked by Heavy Voter Turnout 

Elections ·for 1973-74 class of- Miriam Ribner, Secretary; and 
ficers and.senators were marked Fern Landesberg: Treasurer. 
by a -heavy voter turncmt _ ~n ~amIIly _ Fr~~_ a_nd Frayda 
Tnutsday, May- ro;--WTth-9oJjetcent WaltuCb wilf serve as class 
of. the current junior class voting, Senators. 
Corinne Feinstein was elected Miriam Pfeffer defeated two 
President of next year's Senior othei' candidates in a heavily 
Class. Her board will consist of contested race for the presidency 
Esther Epstein, Vice President; of the Class of 1975. She wiH be 

T & G Glatt 
Kosher Delicatessen 

Open Daily From 
7:00 a.m. to 8:00p.m. 

Except Friday to 3:00 p.m. 
Open Sunday 

2:00-8:00 
33rd St. Between Madison 

And Fifth Ave. 

New York to Tel Aviv 
$370 (Plus $3 U.S.A. 
transportation tax 

and $5 European transit tax) 
For more information call 
Daytime except Sunday 

Success Travel-867-0580-1 
Evenings After 8:30 UN 5-9378 

Special Youth Fair 

-'flU,··,.aa. 
SpecW A,,_,,.,, let: Soclel IF•ltdfetes 
1.o,... or s-,, - OYW HIO SNta 

ESIBS IOSIB DAIRY REST 
1611 MADISON AVINU& (Noot JW S!.) 11.Y.C. - T ........ MU -·..,..,,=-~ o.•..:.,:.,,,"'· ---f\olr N, ___ ....... 

... - -.. - ...,, ,e,r..., ................. Ill.II 

flanked by Vice President Pauline 
Secemski, Secretary Susan Kof
man, and _Treasurer Judy Yager. 
Mindy Ganz and Susan Metzger 
will be the class's Senate 
.representatives. 

Next year's Sophomore Class 
will be led by Amy Hershkowitz, 
President; Esther Lazarus, Vice 
President; Barbara Sto]le, 
Secretary; and Zelda_ Grinblatt, 
Treasurer. Sharon Krug will serve 
as Senator for the class. 

Elections for officers of the 
Class of 1977 will be held early 
next September. 

Cil.n 
O~e,e,t1-lt4 

RICHAID STARR 
STUART BILlAUER 

201 • 471-9179 

. ' 

Senate Agenda Committee Slates 
Next Year's Course of Adioa 

option, parallel to the exillblg 
prof ... ional option aa paned by 
the Faculty Auembly at Its 
meeting on January 10, 1973. 

Umln-gradnh- CNlldll 

The Senate Agenda Committee., 
consisting · of Rabbi W. 
Greene, Mrs. S. Shimoff, Esther 
Jo~uchs and Ellen Stern, has drawn 
up the Senate agenda for next year. 
Among the pro(lOsals to be sub-
mitted for discussion are the in
volvement of students in the 
preparation of the £inal exam 
schedule; the assigning of class 
ranks-by the Office of the RegistrJir 
to all students at the end of each 
academic year and the notati()n or 
!he rank on the student's official 
transcript; the offering of an in
troductory science course with 
labs ror non-science majors to 
satisfy the science requirement; 
and the offering of an in
terdisciplinary seminar course 
(one semester duration with no 
prerequisite) concerning drugs, 
alcohol and tobacco to be taught Ml 
sequence by members of the 
science, sociology, psychology and 
religious studies departments. 

On the agenda for the neat 
meeting of the Yeshiva Unlvenity 
Undergraduate Council ls.. the 
evaluation of all academ:1¢ and 
administrative~ o! the / 
undergraduate achoo!& Gt '\'fleblva 
University. Student ~ and 
administration repruentatives 
will engage in a discuuion of their 
various points of view. 

Among other topics of discussion 
will be the amendment of the 
foreign language requirement, so 
that students placed in language 

Rings & Things 
Engaged 

sora Goldfeder '73 to Shlomo ara211 
Zelda Grlnblatt '76 to Danny WIidman 
Ch~! Shmldman '75 to Jerry Zahtt 
RliWlee JookoWltz '71 to A.Ian Levy 
Frederica Blen<:howlcz 'U to Baf'n.fird 

Ehrenrld'I 
Reshle Fist.man '7A lo Alhet'" R•ld'lart 
Bonnie Singer '7S to Ted Budman 
Francine Mermelstein '73 to Ezra Fl= 

Carol Freyman '75 to Pfll!'I" Wel»mann 
SUsle cav&II '73 lo Sarry Opeoden 
LIiiian Spiro '75 to S.ndy Shapiro 
Cheryl Ritter '72 lo MolsM 8omHr 

Births 

Joyce Litwin Cot.en '71--a boy 

01-02 would fulfill the requirement 
by completing 01-02 and 1·2, those 
placed ia language l-2 would fulfill 
the requirement by completing 1-2 
and 3--4, and those placed in 
language 3--4 would complete the 
requirement by completing that 
course; the establishment of a sub· 
committee empowered to in· 
vestigate the feasibility of 
unlimited cuts for upper freshmen; 
and the establishment of a sub
cOinmittee empowered to in
vestigate the feasibility and 
legality, according to New York 
state requirements of a graduate 

Hakhel to End 
Shmit11 Year 

<Continued from Pase 3) 
states that it is to be observed "at 
the time that Israel is upon it.a 
Land." 

An interesting proof for revival 
of Hakhel can be found in the 
Talmud (Chaglgah 3a) where 
reference is made to a lecture 
given by Rabbi Eliezer Ben 
Azariah in 90 C.E. <a Shmiia 
year) wherein it was stated that 
the institution of Hakllel continued 
past the destruction of the Temple 
either in its original form or in a 
modified form as an assembly of 
scholars and students • led by the 
head of the Sanbedrib. 

Because the asaembly convened 
at the end of the Shmlta year, it is 
probable that the year was utilized 
for extensive Torah study. Young 
children were 'lo be brought to 
witness the great assembly and the 
attendants were to report what 
!hey had learned. Hence, llakltel 
served as an in!lpirat:a:on for 
Torah learning. 

The institution ol , <111r 

day within Israel would """"' to 
secure the furtherence of Torah 
education, an urgency ln our times . 
Likewise, Hakhel would provide 
cultural ties between Israel and the 
dispersed Jewish communities 
outside of Israel. Through modern 
methods and imagination, the 
impatt of this great assembly 
could, indeed, be successful in the 
strengthening of the Jewish people 
and the _perpetuating of Torah 
ideals within every Jewish home. 

LOSE 20 POUNDS 
IN 

TWO WEEKS 

This diet has been highly 
commended by 

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED magazine 

For More Information 

Write: Health Aids Institute 

1489 Ernestine lane 

Mountain View, Calif. 94040 

j 
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/1STERN COLLEGE ACADEMIC CALENDAR 
1973-74 

FALL SEMESTER 1973 

. 
Orientation and reglltration for freshmen 
Late registration & changes for upper cl&SSIJlen 
Finl day of classes· ' 
Program Chaqea & Last Day to Register 
Lall Day to Enter a New Cla11 
ROIi! Hasbanah & Fall of Gedaliah Cno sessions) Yorn Klppur & Sukkot (no sessions) 
Applications for PN Grades Accepted 
Election Day <regular sessions) 
Last Day lo Apply for a January Degree 
To Follow a Thursday Sched~e To Follow a Friday Schedule 
Thankqivlng <no sessions) 
Hanuldrah Rec ... <no seas ons) 

•.Last Day to Withdraw from a Course 
New Year's Day <no sessions) 
raat 01 1c et \n,gwar sessions to 1 p.m.) 
Last Day of Classes 
Study Da)J 
Final Examinations 

SPRING SEMESTER 

Registration 
First Day of Classes 
Progrsm Chanpa & Last Day to Register 
Last Day lo Enter a New Course 
Wallhlngton's Birthday (regular sessions) 
Applications for PN Grades Accepted Lall Day lo Apply for a June Degree 
Faat of l!;ilh...- Follow a Friday Schedule 
Purim <no le&liansl 
To Follow a Friday Schedule 
Pauover <no~> 
To Follow a Thursday Schedule 

«Lall Day to Withdraw from a Course 
Jarael Independence Day (no sosslons) 
Laa! Day of Classes 
Shavuot 
Study Days 
Final Examinations 
Commencoment 

Wednesday-Friday, September 5-7 
Thursday, september 6 
Monday, September 10 
Monday, September 17 
Monday, September 24 
Wednesday-Sunday, September 26-30 
Friday, October s~Saturday, October 20 
Thursday-Wednesday, October 26-31 
Tuesday, November 6 
Friday, November 2 
Tuesday, November 20 
Wednesday, November 21 
Thursday-Friday, November 22-23 
Sunday-Monday, December 23-24 
Friday, November 30 

. J'uesday, January J, -1974 
Friday, January 4 
W~sday, January 9 
Thuriday-Sunday, January 10-13 
Monday-Monday, January 14-21 

1974 -

First week in January 
Monday, February 4 
Monday, February 11 
Friday, February 15 
Monday, February 18 
Monday-Friday, February 25-March 1 
Friday, March 1 
Thursday, March 7 
Friday, March 8 
Wednesday, April 3 
Friday, April 5-Monday, April 15 
Tuesday, April 23 
Wednesday, April 24 
Thursday, April 25 
Thursday, May 23 
Monday-Tuesday, May 27-28 
Friday-Wednesday, May 24-29 
Thursday, May ·30-Wednesday, June 5 
Thursday, June 6 

•Thillsthelastday to withdraw (in writing) from a course without the need to receive permission from the Dean or Director and without academic penalty (though the usual change of program fee will be charged.> 




